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Presentation Overview – 2 Perspectives

• Emergency preparations preceding active 
shooter incidents (“before”)

• Incident 1: what can go wrong, can go wrong

• Adjustments to emergency preparations 
following first incident

• Incident 2: what was controllable, worked well!

• Lessons learned (“after”)



Edinboro University of PA (EUP) and Us at the 
Time of 1st Incident: November, 2014

• Located in Edinboro, a lakeside resort community 
about 20 minutes south of Erie, PA. Town population 
of 6,200 is also about the size of EUP. About 2,000 
students living on campus.

• Gil Brown, 30+ year higher education professional in 
4th month of new role as VP Finance & Administration.

• Angela Vincent, 25-year veteran of EUP Police 
Department in 3rd month as interim chief (appointed 
permanent Chief of Police in March 2015)

• Department consists of 13 officers + Chief.

• Jim Dahle, Environmental Health & Safety Director 
since 2013 (stayed in Edinboro this week).



Advance Preparations for Shooting Incidents

• Emergency Operations Plan (EOP), Emergency 
Operations Center (EOC) co-located with Police 
Department.

• EOC and EOP included dedicated computer, step-
by-step procedures, phone listings for key contacts.

• Emergency Response Team (ERT) including 
university leadership (president, provost, VPs), 
safety director, facilities director, chief of police, 
communications director. VPF&A was chief 
emergency response coordinator. Met regularly for 
tabletop drills, EOP development and updates.

• Cell phones and text messages were primary 
means of communication among ERT members.



November 17, 2014 – fog, 30 degrees, 
about 5 inches of snow on the ground 
(2 inches that day) 



”There’s been a shooting …”

6:10 • p.m. Boro PD and EUP PD dispatched for a shooting 
victim

6:18 • p.m. Chief Vincent notified of shooting, attempts to 
contact VP Brown – phone issues

6:23 • p.m. Chief Vincent and VP Brown connect by phone

6:24 • p.m. – 6:39 p.m. Shooting becomes a homicide, 
decision made to issue timely warning to campus

6:42 • p.m. Witness statements: may be more than one 
perp, still at large and possibly heading toward 
fieldhouse where MBB game in progress

Electronic issues continue to delay communications•

7:30 • p.m. Decision made to lockdown campus

7:42 • p.m. Lockdown alert issued to campus







At the Emergency Operations Center

• 1st priority: Get Organized!

• Other than new student residence halls, lockdown 
was primarily a manual effort.

• President focused on messaging to students, public. 

• Phone calls coming into police dispatch from 
students, faculty, parents, local and national media.
• Message to local media: stay away, actively managed situation.

• Message to national media: we’ll call you back!

• Message to parents: the situation is under control and everyone is 
safe.

• EOP contact information stale, building info 
incomplete.

• Dedicated EOC computer …





Things We Didn’t Know

• Identity and location of perpetrator(s)

• (Were)/was (t)he(y) locked in the gym with hundreds 
of spectators, basketball players and state police?

• Had the perpetrator(s) fled the area?

• Was there an ongoing threat?

• What was the best way to transport students 
from classrooms, dining halls, library, the 
student center and fieldhouse?

• Complexities of transporting students in wheelchairs

• At what point could visitors be safely advised to 
return to their vehicles and leave campus?



◀︎ 8:12 P.M.

11:22 P.M. ►

Real Time Incident 
Management



Police Dispatch 
and Monitoring 
Room on a Typical 
Weekday Evening



Resolution

• 8:40 p.m. Building lockdowns complete

• 8:43 p.m. Perpetrator identified and confirmed 
to be a current student

• 8:45-9:30 p.m. Local media contacted, parents 
begin arriving to pick up children, students begin 
leaving buildings, decision made to transport 
students to residence halls with police escorts

• 9:56 p.m. Alert sent advising everyone to remain 
inside until police escorts arrive

• 11:42 p.m. Campus cleared, lockdown lifted



News Report Following Shooting

http://www.yourerie.com/news/police-searching-for-known-suspect-in-edinboro-homicide-case/174532829


Incident 1 Lessons Learned
Importance of ongoing communications•

With other law enforcement agencies.•

To campus community and general public.•

Need for turnkey campus lockdown technology, •

classroom improvements and training

ALICE training now regularly offered on campus.•

Need to separate operational command (police •

department), incident management (EOC) and 
communications centers.

Importance of updating emergency resources•

Central IT maintains EOC system updates.•

Updated EOP and Crisis Communications Plan.•



New Emergency Operations Center



New Call Center



INCIDENT 2: March 20, 2015
3/20/15
10:45 p.m. – Chief Vincent notified by Dispatch of shooting in 100 block of Meadville 

St. Officers on the scene. No further information available.
10:50 p.m. – Chief Vincent alerts VP Brown of the shooting.
11:00 p.m. – Chief Vincent alerts Jeff Hileman of the shooting.
11:10 p.m. – Jeff Hileman notifies ERT asking for information regarding shooting
Discussion whether to issue a timely warning
11:16 p.m. – Jim Dahle suggests lockdown. Discussion whether to lockdown.
11:23 p.m. – Jim Dahle suggests lockdown again until more info is gathered.
11:31 p.m. – Administration agrees to a timely warning
11:31 p.m. – E2Campus sent; “shooting reported in 100 block Meadville St. Remain 
indoors. Updates at www.edinboro.edu”
11:47 p.m. – Chief contacts Jim Dahle and informs him of the possibly locking campus 
down.  Additional information is discussed regarding possible armed robbery; 
another shooting victim; or assault victim.  

http://www.edinboro.edu/


INCIDENT 2 continued
3/21/15
12:00 a.m. – E2Campus sent; “Campus on lockdown until further notice.  Shelter in 
place. Updates at www.edinboro.edu”
4:00 a.m. – E2Campus sent; “Person of interest in custody.  Lockdown continues 
pending further investigation.  Updates at www.edinboro.edu”
6:09 a.m. – E2Campus sent; “Shooting suspect is being arraigned.  Lockdown lifted.  
Updates at www.edinboro.edu

Local News Story Following Shooting

http://www.edinboro.edu/
http://www.edinboro.edu/
http://www.edinboro.edu/
http://www.yourerie.com/news/victims-identified-and-charges-filed-in-edinboro-shooting/149029980




INCIDENT 2 – WHAT WENT BETTER

Timing: most campus residents were in their •

residence halls, no classes in session, no public 
events underway.

Emergency Response Team (ERT) had high levels •

of trust and confidence among the group.

Reported circumstances surrounding the •

incident were less volatile, nevertheless 
proximity to campus suggested a lockdown “just 
in case.”

Communication within ERT and campus •

community was clear, continuous and 
consistent.



Summary (yes we know there are some “doh” moments here!)

• No corner of society is immune to violence 
associated with drug culture.

• Both advance preparations and team-building are 
critical to mounting effective responses to crises
• And “team” extends to adjacent jurisdictions.

• Even with advance preparations, every crisis presents 
its own unexpected twists and turns.

• Calm and a solid chain-of-command are critical.

• Timely, clear and situationally appropriate 
communications provide many benefits to effectively 
managing crisis situations
• Improvements made to emergency notification system.



Angela C. Vincent

Chief Vincent earned her Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice from Duquesne University in 
Pittsburgh, PA  where she graduated with honors. She completed her internship with the City 
of Erie Police Department and graduated from the Municipal Police Training Academy. 

After earning her bachelor’s degree and returning to Erie, Chief Vincent obtained 
employment with the Gertrude A. Barber Center as a Group Home Supervisor where she 
taught life skills to high functioning mentally challenged women. In 1988 she was offered a 
position with the Edinboro University Police Department. She was, and has been, the only 
African-American female on the force where she has worked for almost 30 years. She rose in 
ranks from patrol officer, to Corporal, to Sergeant, to Lieutenant, and now holds the position 
as Chief of Police in the police department.

Chief Vincent has received numerous awards and sits on numerous boards, task forces, and 
commissions. Some of these include the Erie County Public Safety Advisory Committee, the 
Blue Ribbon Commission on Campus-Community Safety, Erie County PFA Task Force, Rural 
Domestic Violence Task Force, PA Chiefs of Police, NWPA Chiefs of Police, NOBLE (National 
Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives), and many others.



Guilbert L. Brown

Guilbert Brown is the Acting Assistant Vice Chancellor at the Pennsylvania State System of 
Higher Education and formerly served as the Vice President for Finance & Administration at 
Edinboro University of Pennsylvania. He is co-author of the book SEM and Institutional 
Success: Integrating Enrollment, Finance and Student Access (AACRAO Publishing, 2008) and 
has contributed chapters to numerous other books on strategic enrollment management and 
student financial aid. He also served as the chief budget and planning officer at George 
Mason University, Rice University, Georgetown University and Oregon State University. From 
1995-2000 he conducted workshops on strategic planning and budgeting for the National 
Association of College & University Business Officers (NACUBO), and has presented 
workshops and annual meeting sessions for NACUBO, the Society for College & University 
Planning (SCUP), American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers 
(AACRAO), Association of Governing Boards of Universities and Colleges (AGB) and others. He 
has served as a consultant to private and public institutions on linking strategic enrollment 
management with academic and financial planning, budget and planning processes, 
technology strategy, cost analysis and organizational change.

Mr. Brown is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the University of Denver with degrees in political 
science and philosophy, and earned a Master of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies with a Higher 
Education concentration from George Mason University.


